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Since the first

~eco~ded ohservBtio~8

pre ego, end more especIally

some

e the ettention

8

it by the l'Vork o.f' Sclmltz In 1922, '11.U

t

on the subject of grenulocytopenia.

cted

has been ''iTr

In spite of the mass of

e 8ub4ect, however, there is still con

literature on

c'onf'usion existing
Indeed, some

88

true nature of'

to
ors

Bti

eve~

e

ble

condition~

doubt its existence

BS

a

disease entity, ena there &eems to be anmle reason for this.

ts one reads ower the publ!

descript

it soon becomes evident

y deal with a group of diseases

Br'.d not

e
of

B

at..,

single disease¢

and CRse reoorts,

The group no'v includes Blmost

condition showing leukopenia and neutropenia, regardless
cause or the clinicsl pfcture.
symptOl'llst ology, phys

The clinical feetures,

91 observet ions, pethol

end

at;'ne r1t are ebundently described in thA literatuT'e, but one
usually must read many articles before all ohases of' the
d:tsease car'. be fully covered.
books and'

of med

8Y8

of the cond:Hion.
condition

l~'as

at time, the

Nloreover, the Dl"esent da.y textcontain only

OT'

f discu.ssions

The oT'iginel nomenclst;uT'e given tel the

neither appropriate nor descript:t'Je, and
1181l\1

names

t~b,at

have been e.pplied in

e
8

to clarify the situation have only added to the general
c

sian.

more recently, there have appeared 1"e

and there

at seem to occur 8i'ter the use of the Brsphen-

s, the radio-active substances and roentgen

oertain of the coal tar derivBt

of'

e pro

In this Daner

~n

s s 1.on

8 S

rBy~,

drugs that heretofore have

en considered hermless, end bave been
members

sot' CHse s

'''Te 11

usedi~discTimin8tely

as by the general public.

8.tte·'nJt r'/ill be mede

trJ

correlRte the

sB.tisfactory nomenclature 2nd classification.

neniss

~ill

be undertaken,

In addl tion a

ith aneciel reference to the Bction

of the various druas conteininp the benzene rina, to sensis,
and to the sction of the redio-sctive substances.

Primary gr8Duiocytoneni8 is
etiology

cher8cte~i~ed

,R'rave d ise 8 se

8

f unkno'IiiYl

the totel

by B marked reduction

number of white blood ee lIs end

0

gre8t reduction in the

&

nercent8?e of grBTILlocytes, eccomusnied by 8ulastic, normal,
or byuernlastic myeloid tissue.

F'ollow'in,IJ: the oerinheral

which might follow the re'11ovel froti1 the body of su.ch en
inmortsnt defen se:'1CC;'h8nism.
chron

rehe disease may be acute or

• (1)
NOMBNCLPTtTRl<.:

rlbe name BpraDulocytosis

88

originally 1JroDosed b:lt :';chultz

(2) was an unfortunate one, but it has come
c~uite

rect.

to the literature

nrominently no doubt beceu.se of its brev·ity.
'T'he nBme egrBY1uloc;vte

'H88

0

It is incor-

inal1y chosen for the im-

n1eture neutronhi Is without graDu.lations seen in blood
from cases of le 1J.

l'YLHl.

Friedemann (3), being
in the throat,

1

infection

r)

By Baranulocytosis is me8'nt en increase

imD~e8sect

by

JgQe sted the name angina 8Qr8nu l.ocytiC·~3.

81

name is also unfortunate
fT

f U"e

88

"'10U thill,

that cases do eceur

'~1.

1cJ-' c anSEl S neut:ro')eni8., im3te8d of

pnp'ina.

Moreover, it is nO"N known
IvI8Y1Y other' names have been

such BS: mucositis necroticBns

of wbich are no better than the above.
"01'ODosed

This

it fmDlfes that one is deB ling with

8 syndrome of lmkno"1T)1 etiology.

SlJggested,

sme~lJ:'S

8iIrBnulocytic~B,

SADSis

Baldridge end Needles(4j

rAutroceni8,

~hich

KrBcke (6) 'brought out the ter'n ;rranu locyto''Jeni8

is

B8

8

good one.

more

e disease.

c()]~reet

It has the further vir't1J.e of beinp' consistent with the 8cceuted
nomene lature deseri biYlp' vari&tioTIs in number'''l BDdoercer;t

of

ite bloed cells,

v,'hich is as

'Orono

8cl

d by Pcerner

(7), Dart of

fo1101~;s:

Neutrooenie -

8

decrease in neutrouhils.

Lymuhopenia - a dec:reBse In l;:rmohocytes.
Granu louen :ta - e decre Bse in p-:Y'Bnu lar ce lIs.
~he

last term is suggested

exures8ive of the

8S

~itting

the classification and

u8tholo~y.
CLl~SSIFICP,TION

Here again one runs into a divergence of ideas
of classifying the condition.

Kracke

8S

to ways

(6) has Dronosed a very

1 classification from an etiological standnoint.

Rosan-

thaI (8), in his classification made according to the clinical
manifestations end

CCl1J,r'se,

divided it into malignant (fatal)

2nd benign (-recov:ered) cases.
into two classes as follows:
'1I81j.gns.nt neutronerdB,

Bee'k (1) further divided these
(l) nrimary benip:n 8:ocl '::lrima:t':Y'

in wh ich the et to logy is unknmvn, and

(2) secondary benign end secondary malignant neutrouenia,in
which the etiological agents
de a linp: with examD1e S

0

8,l"e

evident or in'i\:hich onA is

f ''VeIl recognized clinic a 1 entities.

In vie 1f{ of our nresent knov,led17e of the disease, this divlslon
into lJri

aDd secondary conditions seems to be the simnlest

and most logical.

The further division into benip:n and malig-

nant does not hold un so well in all cases.

The classification

nrooosed here is, Nl tll a feu" mod i fieat lon 8, s iTd lar to tha t
o '
D~
(9)
('10)
useD, 1--,l)Y p-i~.er S o~1 a n",r'1 nt
uu1n
L 1e Id
, a n d. b Y M,8. d"
~lson
' •

"

modificat ions used were in f1nenced large ly by Krac ke 's
classification.

(6)

The

(.5 )

I. Primary Gr8nulocytoDenia - ettol
A. F. cute -

(Schultz type) in which the white cell count

may fall to or be 10 1/1[ 2000, with 25 nercent neutronhi Is
or less4

It is cb.aracterized by a somewhat sudden

onset of lassitude, weakness, a tendency to sleeD, and
the oral

frequently the developement of ulcers

cavity or in any are8. of the body that is nOl'ma1 l;'i
filted

NltlJngenic unde!' normal conditions.

It is fulminating,

with the mortality varying from 9u to 100 nercent.

81 or may

B. Chronic - may be Dhysiologic foY' the indiv
be a manifestation of bY'oken COITIDensat
anufuoDoietic organ.

It is characte:rized by weakness,

easy tirinf!, tendency to fatigue,
the severlty of

tr!e

se symDtems

and chronic exh8ustion;
de

,;:;;),ter:t of decref3se of the granulocytes.

Roberts and

Krac ke (11) heve shown, from a study of 8000 records
from nrivate nractice, that the tynical granule
natients are usually women between the ages of forty
and sixty.

It is also this t;,{1Je in which the acute

tyue is most often seen,

80

tbey should BlwBys be

regarded as Dotential candidates for the develonement
of the acute attack.

C. Recurrent weeks

(H"

ch8~8cterlzed

hy acute

BttBC~~

separat

'11onths; the blood Dietur'e during the

may shollv a normal uicture or

8.

erim

chronic neutropenic state.

This tyne h 8S been emnhe8 ized by Kraclre

(12).

II. Secondar:v Granuloc:vtonenia - etiology known:
A. Acute Infectious Diseases - associated with or follo~ed

by leukonenia and rarely near graTIulouenic states.

This

(6 )

blood

Dictu~e

may he due to en actual failure of the

bone ''TlBrrOW to nroduee the norrru? 1 number of neu tronhi Is.:
'These diseases lnelude tYDhus, t:rnhold, measles, mUffiDs,
mBlaria, iYJf'luenzB, denf1'lJe, 'ohlebotomus feyer' , Tif1'YDtlan
2YJd tuberculosis.

snlenoms,Q'81y, and sometimes
(la) •

B. Blood Diseases - exhallstion of thenarrolAf as seen in
pernicious

Bnemia,f~

in the terminal st&

~8re

cases of Bcute leukemia, and

s of chronic

leuks'yda, BleuK-ernie

leukemia, 8DIBstie anemia ard some seeond9ry anemias,
splenic diseases, and maliiTmant invasion of the bone

(1' ,(15)

marrow.
C. Sepsis -

8

neutroDe~i6

effect of unusual

due to

bacterial toxins or to an unusual reSDonse of the bone
marrow to ordinary bacteria. Usually sensis is
Danied

b~r

acco~-

an increase of the DeriDheral 1·vhite blood

cells and a great increase in the nercentage of Doly;norDhonucletp' neut;roD},ils.

In any infection, however,

the bone marrow mav fail to resDond adequately to the
demand for leukocytes, aYJd there ensues, ,Q'radually or
reDid l~r, a more or Ie s s marked leul{onenia.

Coincident ly

younger and ;roun.,Q'e-r cells of' the granuler series make
their BDDearBnce in the blood, and ths1"e are f0 1 md in
the smear Dolymo:rDhonuclsBr neutronhils showing toxic
degeneration, name

'\TsC::.,.ole::o in the cytoDlasm and

large des DIy staining ciytoplasmic granules •. (Ie;)
DrobBble that the large number of cases who give

It is
8

history of oral infection Drior to their attact of
neutronenia had a deDression of' the bone marrow due to
~n\ras

ion hy mouth organisms.

~lch

cases have been

it

renort.ed by

ad(17); Call, 1ray, Bnd Hodge(18);

K.astlin(19); 'rhomas(20); Moor'e and ,iiieicTer(21); Skiles
(22); Talley 8nd G~iffith(23); Bnd others.

Often the

infection is in the throet, but often enough else

reo

Wherever it mey be, its snread is Pscilitated
fect

e ~ndyfs resistence is mar~edly lowered

8t

owing to the destrnctio'1 of the granulocytic cells.
,,,ieious circle is set un; the farther the local

b

snreads, the more toxin is oroduced, the greater the
bone marrow is demap:ed, and the less resistence is
offered to the infection.

It is tY'ue in some cases

t.hat the throat ulcerations are seconday'y to
bone marro:r,r damage,
so forth,

8

nrimary

as in leukemia, ty°'Ohoid fever,

and

(\n the othe"Y' hand, When (,ve consider the

marked intoxication nroduced bv toxin generated by the
oharynx in certAin CBses of tonsil1tis,or diohtheria,
seems unnecessary in many other cases to look e18e',\'here Hum the thro8t f1)1'" the Drimary source of toxin.
Con8titt'+,in~lal

<;redisDosltion of the bonA 'narrow to

react to toxins with a aranulopenia hes been suggested
a8 an explanation for these conditions.
S'1Gh a mild toxin Dl"oducer
has been the causetive

88

tor

b.

1he fact that

'Jyocyaneus

~rnlld

8

)1)arently

Y

lend sUDuort to

this vie':v(24).
Of the many organisms isolated from the oral lesions

and the blood stream of these uatients, b. uyocyaneus
been found a number of ti''Ues and has been sho 1f{ed to have
the uower of' uroducinr: a leukopenia in exnerimental
•• /, '1
__ s
8 Y! 1" m~
_~.l.

•

( ~5
,-.;

'II ,

(26 ) ,

(27) ,

Goccl, and the Vincent!

8

(28) •

strentococc i, stauh 10-

organisms have been found

(:30),

(24 ).

i.ecl

D2meshek(31) claim to 1:1ave ul'oduced gr2n1l1openia in
exnerimental 2nimels 'rJitD str?ins of b. sniDestifer
isolated from human beinp's, and in ra1"e instances a
£:ranuloperds has developed arte-r iniections of tyohoid
V8CC

ine, showinG" that it may r-e sn 1 t

f0reign Drotein r'eaction in
(33).

9.

from an over1I\The Iming

sensitive individual. (32),

Norris states that his recently isolated

sacchar0mycete "Jroduces

8

marked leukonenia in lab0ratory

animals. (34)
D. Radiation - in which tb3 bone marrow is ternnorarily

deoreased

follo~ing

therapy.

This haDnened in a case ,recently reoorted by

Kr8cke (35) ..

excessive dosage of radiation

,';aters (36) l1akes the Dertinent comment

regarding the effect of
stimulate, large doses

X~Hays

on tissues

destroy~!

~Small

doses

The effects are

produced alrrlost entirely by the action of the gamma
rays.·vhen the nenetration is 8ufficd.ent to reach the
bone marrow and the entire body is exnosed, all the
effects described for benzene may he nroduced; but
lymohatic tissues and tissues unrelated to the hematoDoietic system are much more severely dBmaged than by
benzene, while comnlete aolasia of Ule marrOlilT is mOY'e
d lfficu 1 t to Drod';,ee.
gives

B

Loea 1 aoolie ation of' gB'nma rays

similar Dathologic81 uieture in the 8rea

exoosed, but the comoensatory reSDonse in the unexDosed
tissue alters the hematologic uieture.
soleen Blane

mB)T

~xoosin~

the

decrease the total white cell count.

True aolaette anemia rarely, if ever, results from the
therBoeutie or occuoational 8xnosure to roentgen rays

! 0
\ "

if even rnini'11urnnodern

are observed, but

T)reCB~ltions

radio-active 8ubstBnces are sorne

at rnore dangerous

because of the greater nenetration of the ravs. (37)
E. ChemicBl toxicosis - 5_n wbich the neutrophils may

entirely disaupear for the blood stream following
chemical uoisons, such as ben?isne, arsenicals, and
certain of the coal tar derivative drugs.

Selling(38)

first called attention to the peculiar selective action
of benzene in deuressing the hemopoietic

8PP8ratus~

Benzol is knovrn to produce both a neutronenia accomnanied
by symutoms of marked sore throat,

as shown by -qohner,

Baldridge, and Hansman(39), as Triell
a'OlBstic anernia , as
McCord and

sho'~m

Sweeny(40)~

action of benzene 111

AS

purnura and

by the same authors and by

McCord brings out the de'Oressive
excellent 'Oaoor(41), Bnd Kracke

8.l"

(42) has been 8ble to nroduce

eXDe~irnentBl

granulouenia

in r8bbits bv the subcutaneous and intraneritoneal
iniections of small doses of benzene over long 'Oe1'10d8,
in lr.rh ieh the fin imBl 8 firs t deve l_o'Oed
nania, this

bein~

follo~ed

mouth ulcers, 8eD818

a~d

8

chronic granu 10-

by en acute attack with

death.

The red cells and

ulatelets were unaffected, and he concluded "that the
smeller the dose of

the rnore selective is its

ben~ene,

affinity for the myeloblastic tissues.

weiskotten and

Steensland(43) obtained the same results, Bnd
Weiskotten later de'nonstrated f1J.rther the toxic effect
of beYlzene on the bone

marro'~r

as regards its c8nability

of 'Oroduc ing nent Y'onh i Is .. (44 )
F1thouflh s81V8T's:an

W8S

bro 1 J.!!ht out hy 'Shrlick in

1910 and neo ca'11e in1-o use in 191'2, tbe first reoort of'

\

j

the

toxic action on the bone

mBrro~

until Evans (45) Dublication in 1916.

did not

a~near

rI'hree yeBrs

later Lebbe and Lanqlois(46) And Leredde(47) described
other evidences of this denressive action.

Ferley(4R),

in 1930, collected reDorts of forty-six cases of
depressed bone merro'ilT function
thereDY

~ith

8

follo"~ing

arsuhenauine

graY)ulonenic Deriod, and he suggested

that the direct CBuse might be the disintegration in
vivo of the

could

t8~e

Br~3uhen8min98,

nIece.

This is

so th8t a benzol-lik:e Action
generally accented theory

t~e

now, although there is still some disDl.lte.
Jackson, and cettanach(49), in reDorting

Lavvson,

t'~renty-ei9:ht

CBses of ino:>:,ganic arsenic noisoning, have shoilm that
inorganic arsenic may nroduce
'00

marked diminution of

8.

lymornhonuc lear leukocytes ',vi th a re lati ve monocyt.os is.

Whee11h8n(50) hes reuorted a case of I1'ranulocytic
aulAsia o? the

bo~e

m8~ro~

DotRssium arsenite in

8.

follo~inp

child.

in1ections of

However, inorganic

Rrsen ie h8 s beer: emulovsd in med Ie ~ 1 theJ'8 Deu tic s for
centuries, but until the rGDort o? these cases the
literBtnr8 fail to 'Y'evea 1, eny 088e8 il1ustratirH! its
toxic effect on

tJlS

bone '1larro"?,

simi 181:' to thOS8 re-oort811

h8Y'8

'vloreover, symptoms

ere not given in

uh8rmaco10Q'ic81 textbooks even as rare occu't':t'encss in
inorganic arsenic u0180n1ni1'.

Prior to

~V8ns

renort in

191,3, no cases were found in tYJe li teY'ature illustreting
the toxic 9ffect or organic arsenic on the bone marrow.
There er8 otheY' factors to be considered,
otherli'dse such Y'eBctions

'''fOU

ho~ever,

for

ld occur more frequent ly.

It is suggested that a uredisuosed,

~e8kened

hemoDofetic

!

\

f8Ct0~

ir every case oP

bo~e

m8r~ow

den~essinn.

"'! ."

,~

-

Another

possible factor ts t}'le syuhi'.ltlc irJ.f'ectlon itself.
'here is at

u~eRent

no uBthologicpl evidence to indicate

that these blood dyscrasiBs are due to actual invasion
of the bone m8rrow bv the snirocbet,e, yet
toxic Bction should be ke"ot in mind

8

a n08sibility.

form of Herxheimer reaction in which

mye lotoxic substances 8re liberated..

He c hdms thi.s to

"lore nlBusible bec>:nlse lVleyer(52) renorts
fol1owin~
"We 11

malarial theraoy for

krlown

synhi 10-

sts that the granulopenia mav

stratton(51) 8n
reD~('esent

88

8

svohi.lis~

ct tn8t D8tients 'Nno are not

8

case

It 1s elso

8

s~rohilitics,

but '",ho 8U ffer from seve"re second8rv anemia or even
uernicious anemia are occasionally benefited by the
emDiric lJse 0'"

8:r~senic81s.

(,51)

In edcHtion to the

etiol0,o:icel fact,oY's rne1'ltioned above drug ic'1iosync1"'8sles
mLrrht be mentlor"Jed.
ol'le form

0

'1'his is SUDuorted b;l tbe fBCt that

f ar80henBmine may be Y'8theY' ,,,Ie 11 to ler'ated,

but '\Then one shifts to anotheY' form syrrmtoms of toxicity

More recent 1_;,' i-th e1.'e have been nunle:r'ous rer)Ort s in
the Ii te :rat1Jre of th e toxic act ion 0 f' c'ert 8 in drugs,
e snec fa lly Bmidou;rrine and certa tn of the o8rhituric
acid derivatives.

Here again the

to be the toxic group.
an ana

ben~ene

Madison and

Sq'J."!~re

ring seems
(54) reuorted

is of thi+teen consecutive cases showing that

all of the nat tent 8 were nhysic;ians, nurse 8,

01~

Dat fents,

under a ohysicians

C8Y'e

and that they all had been using

d-rugs

b8rbiturate combined with amidonyrine.

~hree

of these patients

B

er recove

or fluctuating drOD in r;rranuloc;rtes efte!' 'lleciie8tion.
In two CBses single doses of a benzene ring derivative
c81~sed

":)1]ch

8

re18Dse.

'\!atkins(55), Grant(56), Hench

(5'7), and McGuire (58) 811 substantiate the observations

Since that time reDorts have

of Madison and Squire.

been numerous indicating that amidopyrine is an
important

f~ctor

in the

oP granulocytopenia.

nrodu~tion

of an acute attack

Holten, Nielson, and Transbol(59)

ve fEltal C8ses in DBtients 11lfho developed

clescribed

qranulocytopenie after they had been hospitalized for
other disorders and who receiyed

8

'11idopyri"rle •

In

8

subsequent report Madison and Squire (60) felt that all
their fourteen cases received

a~idooyrine

either alone

or in combination with a b8rbitur8te direetly "r)receding
onset of the attack.

Bendall(6l) and HoffmfOm, Butt

aDd Hickey(62) reDort similar findinr,;::s,

Atterrmts to

oroduce this condition in rabbits with amidopyrine
have thus far not been very successful.

Madison and

Squire (60) oroduced a droD and en antimortem disaouearance of granulocytes i'1 one rabbit g-iven large doses of
ellylisoDropylb8rbituric acid (allonpl) by mouth hut
failed,

'n seventeen other rabbits to change the blood

Dietnre s1

ificantly.

Hoffmen, Butt, and Hickey(62)

obtained some deDresaion in rabbits but they do not
reDort any bone
renort.

marro'~!

at ud i8 8 in the ir

01"S

limin8ry

The druas 'TIost frequently mentioned in the

literature ere amidooyrine, allonal, d

itrolDhenol

and amytol compound.
I

~ill

now discuss Drimary acut8 granuloeytooenia •

HIS'I'OHY

ly there is little hope of finding early

ref~rences

to this condition in hematological literature, but it would be
surprisit'g if such

8

startling angina had not been described.

In Morell Mackenzie's !fA Manual of Diseases of tbe I,Tose and
Throat/' (1880), under the heading "Putr'id Sore Throat n, one
finds

8

condition defined as follows:

I

1

Primative gangrene of

the pharyngeal mucous membrane, constituting an affection Der
se, and originating indenendently of any other malady, such as
diphtheria or sear1.et fever!!. (63)

No (loubt many instances of

11/hat today would be di£',gn08ed as granulocytouenia "vere inc luded
in the group diagnosed as nutrid sore throat.

Brown (64) in

1902, described a cese of !tAcute Primary Pharyngitis with
Extreme Leukopenia", in II\fhich the white cell count was 200.
Turk(65) in 190'7, described similar cases, although he did not
distinguish them from the common leukopenie. of overwhelming
infection.

Baldridge and Needles(4) have found a case of

undoubted agranulocytosis in the records of the Uni"irersity of
Iowa Rosuital in 1910.

Then in 1922 Schultz (2) described a

number of cases which revealed an almost complete absence of
granular cells associated

It,,l• +1
v{l

a group of symutoms and path-

ological conditions which he declared formed a clinical entity •
.features he emph8sized YJere a high fever, occurring
generelly in elderly women with necrotic throat infections,
rauid exhaustion, slight jaundice frequently, leukopenia with
few if any granular cells but no involvement of the red cells
or u1atelets, and death within a short time in almost every
case.

In 1923 Friedemann(3) nemed the syndrome ·'sgranuloc3rtosis.

J,.fter that cases .vere renorted everywhere.

In 192'7 Kastlin(19)

collected reports of forty-three cases 81'1d added two of his

OWTI.

1

! ..,

\

Jt

e present ttme trle number of reuor-ted CHses runs UD into

the hundred s.

PHYSIOLOGY
In order to obtain

B

more clear understanding or the blood

uieture in this disease one should be familiar with the
mechanism of hematonoiesis.

The graTIulopoietic tissue in the

adult is located In the red marro'N, which is to be found in the
ribs, the vertebrae, the sternum, the bones of' the skull, and
the os innominatum.

It is in the red marrow that

takes ulace normally_
onoietic
lini te,

The subject of bone marrow as a hemat-

Mesns consideration of the entire marrow

nr~an

It is

granuloDoiesf~

Bn

or!!a!1

0

BS

a

f no incon s idel"Bble 8 1%';e, hev1nfS been

sho'IJrt by Wetzel(66) to h8ve a volume, in the adult, human being,
of 1,4l9co., ',vhich is thirteen times that of the sDleen and
8lmost equal to that of the liver.
be found in

A

This

T~rhole

structure Nill

relatively uniform state under normal conditions;

this me8ns that the Droportion of' erythroDoietic to granulouoietic tissue,

well

BS

8S

the Droportion of the different

levels of maturation within the
c'onstant.

I~ccording

t~o

grouDs, is relatively

to tbe studies of Doan and ";7,erf88(67) in

three accident cases the ratio of erythrouoiesif to granulo'"
Doiesis was 1:20, 1:16, and 1:5.5.
!'Btio of 1: 3. (l)

other Buthors have given a

It can thus be roughly estimBted that from

three to twenty times more tissue is devoted to the uroduction
of granulocytes than to the uroduction of erythrocytes, or, in
other words, trie volume of the granulonoietic tissue is from
nine and one-h8lf to t:velve til1es thBt of the s1)leen.
contrasting: this Inith the greBt excess of'
cells in the blood stream,
correlated with the

QY'eeteY'

t"b'3

eY'~Tthroid

In

ovel' myeloid'

reveY'se in ratio must be

length of survival of the erythro-

"

J

C

blood s

G8

~r8nulop01ettc

It

see'l1

W01]

is t118t the

£'1"0111

Ie and

t8

uroduct.

delicB~e

~he

or~8n

srn.

circulation of

~hA

B~rl

main nutrient art

hone marrow is Bccomnlishsd by the

its Bccomuanyina veins,

g toward

U88S

anche8 to the venous

either enlphysis, Bnd its c8pil18ry

sinusoids, together with numerous anastomoses of this system
with

with the small vessels of the bone along the
larger eni

yseal vessels in the mature bone.

that lead directly from the nutrient arteries
o~~'der,

four

the '!trans it lon capi 1181::'ie s 11

0

The capillaries
the third and

f;f

f Doan,

Bre not the

functioning 08pil181"'ies, 88 in other organs, but r8ther they
lead into tufts of sinusoids.

These

soids constitute the

8

functioning vascular bed of the marrow; they have walls like
s 8nd 8ppe8T' like

c.api 11

+',rl\:::~m

7,hen collapsed, but when the:v

2,re aDen heve the diameter and lumen

0 f'

nature

bv '"anot (38), "~rho int~ro-

0

f these vessels

'J88

auced the term "sinusoid".
there

:9

lS

8 Y18l:,Tsed

lWr"ge veins.,

The

the sinusoids 8J'e dilet

sluggish flo!rr of blood, 11iThich

Paet(')rs to the right concentration

1"0,:,

:'3

the r118turation

the "vhite cells.

Along:

vessels of the merrow 8n8stomose with those of the shtlf"t of
hone.

P3

gins, every v9ssel

zranulopoiesis

o~

this

~9rrow

border is Detent to the circulation; that is to say, there ere
no collaDsed intersinusoidal cepil18ries.
~9rro'I"

h

8 S

St)

constant I~T

Sabin (69) he s

ShO'VTI

the blood vessels a:nd

8

ma~imum

No other area of the

sUDDly of' blood. (1 )

th at the granu locyte s arise out side

n888

into them by theY'e

aim

~otility.

they develope around the Datent, di18ted sinuses or vessels of
e hem8topoietic tissue in

peri nher81,

V8

seu lnr zone, and

ana move
you

tO~Brd

annloe

mBturat

bo

thei~

ers as

es exist here in grry)DS at the

and fill the sinuses.
e ;/lalls ":

+'18

~hey

~re

seen to move en masse

caplll8-r:'Les unt! 1 t"he

and

e rest

~Bll

follo~

flows in

bet~een

t~o

is bent

'~fall

'ooint,

ilien the stretching reaches a carta
cyte close to the

stage of

sa~e

8

leuko-

liRl cells

end

in ran

The cell from '¥hich R'ranulocytes develope (pare::lt cell) is
cnrd
to b8bin(69), this Drimative cell is

8

reticular cell found in

the illters::., Ice s -bet 1liJeen t:ne fa t ce lls 0 f the

Yfl8rroT~r.

~Chere

are

three levels in the development of these cells:
Level I: This cell, with reoeated divisions, gives rise to
a nrirm,tive fY'ee cell.

l\s the basophilia of tlle

C'ytopla 8m and the numbers-

0

cell

ce 11

This

pe~iod

f mi tochondriFl of this free
tJl:jC

orne S

B

'nye 10 bl B st.

of Qrowth and Olvlslon, and the
:1.

of small

nrimat

si~e

•

•

is found in the

1117
and
.. the nrocess of b8sonhilia
,
myelobles~8

cytes,
1 II:

develope

i~to

promyelc-

this is level II.
the Changing chemistry of the granules of
of the

pro~yelocytes,

, 8nd neutrophilic myeloc

eosino

ilic,

ss develope.

nging chemistry of the r:tpenules continues to
leuko0yte stPgs.

In level II, Q'"I"'8nu18tion

Bs:aitocl1ondria and basophilia in the cytoCell division ceases in this level.
carried over into the cells of the
tng blood, esnecially in -r8oidly develoning

,<ab

ytosis.

ishad three stages

the development oP the myelocytes according to

e

granu let ions, and des i17y}8ted th ern 1o. B aneW; /., is the
youngest myelocyte end C the oldest
to develope into the metamyelocyte.

locyte
~ihen

~eady

the mye 10-

cytes 8re fu.lly formed, there is the onset of ameboid
locyte s •

movement s,

Ameboid movements may begin a little before the
or almost at the end of it.

metamyelocyte st
meta'11yelocytes

'Ihe

anpe8r in the blood stream, one

'T18y

percent bein? considered as normal bv Schilling(5)
Level III: From the metamyelocytes are :Pormed cells of
approximately uniform size and content of snecific
granulations, and ameboid activity is at its height.
Tbese are the basophils;; eosinophils, and neutrophils
ready to be delivered to the blood stream.
III, the cells

sho~

~lnctional

uniformity in si?:e.

maturity with

In level
A

Division no lon?er takes nlace

and Dolymorphism occurs.

The leukocytes, according

to Arnath (70), bec ome mst 1J.:re in the c i1:~cu lat inp:
blond,

lil?, nuclear changes, and finally pass

into the nonmotile phase; the cells in this stage are
the fragi Ie forms

1Ni t,h

eas i Iy

Y'U ntured

me~nbrane

s seen

i.n fixed films.
The rythmlc de livery of granu loc;rtes :Pro'n the marrow to the·
blood stream hes been demonstrated by Sabin and her co-workers
(71)).

Shaw(72) demonstY'ated that the afternoon rise is but

08J"t

of

~his

rythmic delivery oP cells nsrsists in cases with leukopenia

and

8

d:tu!-r}8.1 rythm,

18u~ocytosis,

hein~

1r\ri th

8

second rise abotrt midniaht.

particularly

strikin~

in the latter.

f .,

\

o~

approximate hourly delivery

cells to the blood stream

sugp:ests that the time for m8turation f'rom metamyelocyte to
granulocyte might be expressed in units ··of hours or minutes,
whi.le the time for trle m8tuY'Btion from 'Oromyelocyte throngh to
~netBmyelocyte

ma;! possibly be expressed in u.nits of days,

DT'obably from three to seven.

''-'ith the conc'eDt in mind that

borte marrow, as a hematopoietic organ, is the Dlace where
anulocytes are made, that it holds

8

large store ready for

delivery and that its store of immatnre forms is S'11all in
l~i th

number but

exceedi.np:ly high Dotentieli ty t01vBrd

multiplic'stion, gl"'o1]1Tth and matUJ'ation, the question of the
mechanism to maint8in stJ.ch s normal structure becomes the
rEwo different Droce s ses rrrus t be Bns lysed: first, the

prob lema

mechanism of delivery of the cells to the circulation, Bnd
second, the

mechan~sm

of maturation;.

The question of hOfv great

8.

Dart vasomotor influences Dlay

in the mechenism of delivery is uncertain, as ex:oeriments
cO!lcern ing the resnonse of the marro\'I! to nerve stimuli have not
been setisfactory. (1)
concernin~

('73~)

There is more definite information

chemotactic fBvtoY's,

ho~ever.

"!'ere able to call the cells from the

DOBn

~nd

marrOl~i

his associates

by adrninistrat-

ing inactivs.ted t:7ohoid oacilli, denleting the bone marrow O f'
,

J..

mye locyte s at'd leavi>-Hl' only nromye locytes end mye loblasts.
'They suggested

th~tit

a m.aturation element.

renre sented a chemot act 1c factor minus
The cells

0 p

the marrow' sho-ored no toxic

effect, and the marrow readily regenerated after the eXDeriment.
Of the many substances that have been shown to call leukocytes
from tl1.e bone marro"", nucleic acid is most Ijl{ely to be a nart
of the normal mech8nism~Do8n Bnn others (!"7:4) studied the
e' f f e c t s

0 f'

1 a r,ere do S e s

0

f

TIU C 1 e i

c

53 C

id.

in study of' the bone

~Brr0~

sho~ed

th

clearly the chemotBct

mass in i2' of

effect o? the nucleic acid,

e leukoc;rtes around the oatant sinusoids.

A mBrked diapedesis into the vessels and ve.cant areas of the
rnarro N from which the granulocytes had been dr81;rn occurred.
1

They also found that the granulocytes
marrow by the split
adenine and guanine.

pl~oducts

~ould

be called from the

of nucleic acid, the nurine bases,

Doan(75) later concblded that nucleici

8cid and its degI"adetion products exert a. chemotactic effect on
normal myeloid foci with

8

prompt effecti,re increase in the

delivery of p.:r13n1.1lar leukocytes to the peripheral c·irculation,
under 8 controlled ohY8iologic or rythmic mech8ni.slJl.'
('If U 1 e maturation factors there is but meager knowledge,
but those bacteria that produce a sustained leu.1{ocytosis
introduce such a factor, as they nroduce an increased diVision,
grolT!)"th ami maturinp of' the less m8tnre leukocytes in the marrow'
far beyond the normal amount.

Bacont7~3

believes that even in

infections the stimulus to a increased >3ctivlty of the :narrow
comes fro'11 altered body nroteins.
degree of leukocytosis to the
infection is well known.
resistan~e

The relationshiD 0':' the

resista~ce

of the body to

Beck( 1) ventu.res the theory that the

of the patient may not deoend on the power of the

granulopoietie tissue to re8"Oond, but 1.1oon the power of the
tissue S "Orodue ing the met 1 ).rat ion fae tor to re spond.
been

sho~n

This

h,98

to be true in regard to the erythrocytes in the case

of oernicious anernia, in "ihieh a sneclfic SUbstance contained
in liver is the maturation factor.'??)
similar factor in the body to regulate

No doubt there is a
t~e

normal nroduetion of

anulocytes, Blthouo:h it has not 88 yet been ,found.
The

tioD of tbe

r~ramJlocytes

is [f{ell kn01ivn.

a:nd K:rac1{e(13) have £'oun(1 that the mere 10s8 of

anl]

Roberts
loc:vtes

for seven d

Sranuloc

es Bre one

disinte

ni ty, and rrd th

ief sources of

e

of

mnpatible

is

8

etion

and released ferments, they give muc"l:1 Bcti'le d8i1y immunity to
the body.

The;T

8Ye

thought to be the source of cO'11plement,

is in the plBsma, owing Drobably to the contirru
disintegrat ion of neutroph i Is. (l)
mo at i'11Dort Bnt

8

ine:1e factor in the destruct ion

fense of

and the

tissues.

0

f hBc t erie

TheY'e is also some evidence to

t tbe granulocytes may he

show

CO'TIpleraent is DY'ohably the

tr~e

ablef source of sUDDly

for many of the v8rious tvnes of immune bodies, such

BS

becteriolysins, hemolysins and precinitans.(l)
';1jeiskotten(?8) has shown that the li-l"e SD8n of the
,

neutrophil in the blood stY'e&m of rebbits is ab01lt four d2;tS:,
and the cases

i9(1 h;7 Roberts end Kracke (13) see'TI t,n Drove

8

that the li.fe span of the hurner leukoe;rte is 8bOlJt the same.
;:ome idea

thus be had a8 to the enormous numbers of

C8"l

cytes to be consumed daily by
in the nonmotile

phy8iolo~::;j.cel

~ranulo-

degeneration.

Cells;

ase a pnesY' in the blood stl'eam in showers,

indice.ting that there ts death of many granulocytes in the
blood st1"eam.

Moreover, thes"'e aY'e ,;81'1(1)s physiologic over-

flowings of granulocytes from the blood into the tissues, with
consu1'Tlption

jX!

the tissues,

8nr'l

elimination of neutJ:"'ophils into

saliva, and orobBbly into the entire eli
onto all mucous membr8nes.
of

at

rehere is 8DDarently

arlU lopoiet j.e tissue 'vith advanc ing years.

studied the tibia, the

Ahlfe
vertebra in

8

tract 8,:nd
B

gr8nu8l 108s

Custer Rnd

mur, rl• 1-'), sternum, and.

hundred unselected cases

cellularity oP these marrows decreased with

found thet t.he
Bdvancin~

years of

life; the decY'ease COl"r'Bsnonciing in ra·oidity to the order named.
The reSDonse of these marrows to a hematopoietic stimulus of a

en.s

~,T

,") Poll

lS

order: vertebra, sternum,

ETIOLOGY
i11ary grenulocytopeniB
is still unknown.

Schultz(2) first brought up the question
imarily an nnknown infection,

to whether the disease is

in bone lYtsrrow depression (this

result

BS

follow'ed by

overwhelming infection) or whether an unlmown chemicel agent
is responsible for the bone m8rr0 17 failure to nroduce
aytes.

anulo-

Friedemann(3) thought that the dise8se might be the

result of en endocrine disturbance ...

KBstlin(30)

+u

sted

e disBpps8T'ance of the neutrophi Is ',vas due to an increased
neripheral destruction, Gn abnorme.l distribution of the cells
or the failure of cell

developement~

There is little or no

evidence to indicate that increased peri
the

anulocytes' is tekin,q place..

n~'he

8rod the red ce lIs are 1 itt Ie d :tsturbed.

e to demonstrate

8

reI destruction of

spleen is

B'1.imsls

'I.j

enlarged

Roberts 8nd Kracke (13)

circulat

evidence of toxic i ty for the neutrophi Is, B'nd
petients

sel(~om

1Arh ich 8hol/ved

e blood fronl

granulocytopenia h88 been injected into laboratory
no result

dis

ance of the blood picture.

There is also little evidence that the absence of the
grflYluloc;

es is due to an abnormsl distribution of' the cells.

Krac1{e (;{6) has checked both venous amI c8pil18ry blood in his
ten cases 8nd the counts were essentiAlly the same.
It hes been well demonstrated, however, thst the absence
of granulocytes 5,8 due to a failure of cell development, since
the bone marrow at autopsy has heen found consistently
g:J"'1:mular cell elements, with eryt11rob18sts uresent to

POOL'
8

in

normal

Ir'1-', "

~

Piette hal)

e•

de

8

s de seY'
~arro~

the bone
duri~g

t~e

all agree that

life, and th

,GG /

of the patient

~arro~

bone

function

is depl"lessed.

tmarily

fssuming that it is

dysf'unction of' the bone

8

rr1.8rY'0'ill", the nature of the un 1{no'f,rn substance re spans i b Ie for
must next be found.

press

108

has been point

above, in the CBse of the secondery grBnulocytopenias, benzene
and its Bllied products, bacterial toxins, deBd bacteria Bnd so
forth m8y be resDonsible.

In those cases

grromulocytopenia, ho",rever, the
is still

8

metter of' theory.

~lature

signat

of the depressing agent

F. few Buthors believe that it

rnav be a form of allergy in 1JIrhich tbe bone marro"! is the <Joint

of leBst resistance.

behi lling has rJT'odnced

similar to that of granulocytopenia

8

blood picture

eXDe~iment81ly

9naphy-

IF-xis, and there have been reDorts of cases followi:ng the
prophylactic vaccination Bp:a.lnst tynho

• (12), (33)

A familia.l

tendency to diseases of the hematopoietic tissue has been
sugpested

8S

e possibility, but it has not been Droven

BS

yet.

Moreover, DBrs1ysis of the bone maI'l'o:;r, 88 expressed by some
8uthors, cannot be considered at this time owina
, .. to the lack
6f knowledge concerning the regulation of the bone marrow by
B nerve mechanism.
The endop:enous disturbance of Droduction of chemotactic
ann m8tuY'ation facto1'ls

is anothel"' theory...

It is knmvn that

two differ'ent Drocesses mitrht be considered concernirw the
mechtil1 i
at

8.

8m

to

'TI8

inta in product ion and de struct ion

constant level:

0

f grann. locyte s

(1) the mechenisl1 of' delivery ()f the cells

to the circulation, and (2) the mechanism of maturation.

It

8Duears from reDorts of sterne1 bioDsies (8) Bnd But()Dsies(83)

th8t one or the other of

eSB proeesses mi

independently i11 di

cBses.

, .
8"O.!.88la, the part

0

be at fault
'11yeloid

In typical CBses WI

f the bone n1erro'V· that manufacture s the

prI'enu1eI' leukocytes (level I) has ceBsed to function, or nearly
so.

level I ceases and

'V'hen the YnenufBcture

levels II and III of the bone
rrytes of the blood stream

~

~ould

8U

are e

anulo-

Busted, the

totally disappear in from three

exhaustion

to five days afte
seems re8S0t18. b,;te to

marro~

sunoly in

Of'

levels II and III..

Thus it

ry lesion is not in

pp08e

the bone '11ar1"o··", but in tJle or

or tissue wbich gives -rIse to

the substance (factor) that keeDs maturation of the g:ranulocytes
re

leted to a normal level

01"

destruct ion 8re kent c:on stant.

reg;ulated so that oroduction and
'T''his has been shoTm to be the

CBse in DerniciollS anernia and might e8sily be so in this case,
81though a maturation factor has not yet been found for
granulocytes as has beeD done for the erythrocytes.

In the

group of cases sho1!ldng peripheral neutropeni8c ''I1it11. slight
hYDoplasia, normal, moderate or marked hyperp18sia of the
myeloid tissue, m8Y be considered clue to
tactic factor.

8

lack of the chemo-

The cells may be g:rowinp: Bnd maturing but are

not being called to the circulating blood.

It is Booerently in

these cases that the DBtients recover spontaneously or are
beYJef'ited by the nucleotides.
franulocytes from the

mBrro~

The normal stimulus for calling
to the circulating blood has been

shown by experimental ii\TOrk to be the liberated Droducts (nucleic
acid, adenine,

gu~mine)

PREDIsposnw CAUSES ;.;.
sged women.
88

fro'11 disintegrat

GraDuloc~rtopenia

leukocytes.

occurs c:hiefly in mlddle-

Kracke(S) gives the incidence

88

J..

•

being four lclmes

'common in '"lOmen, 8nd Huener (84) gives the ratio as 3.5: 1.

Most of the CBses occur in the fourth Bnd fifth decades of life.

C9:-30S

have

children (24),

OCC1)

(85),

a

:.rO'\J.l1p:'
I

o £' s ixt Y

e

at

(l~~),

Y B.re more, rare.

(36 , bu t

not contagious or

The disease is apparent

l~fectious,

though Hart (87) describes three C8ses occurring in the same
family.

No reco!'d of simi18r instances 7{ere -I"ound.
hiSS

limitations.

no se8sonel variations but does have geograDhic
In a J'eVielf,T of the literature in 1932

Kracke (6)

,
1

that about eighty per cent of trIa

~asas
\J
>,J

'naa~
-.
(,::.I..

L..' .....

~,\Te~('e

Re-oorts from Italy

~ere

.I,.

cB~es

from Germany and the United States, but only two
land.

b'e"~
~ I
VJ.

quite numerous,

three C8ses in Russia, one in

J8"'0811

-.i'e~or·tv
'-J

from

ile there

Bnd 0:rle in, the Dutch

Ind ies.
It see;rrs to occur' ir 811

C188S08

of' life 8nd occupation,

h2vir.{l been reported in school ch::Llc.'lr-en,
and -crofe S 8 ione 1
fermers,
2ee~([2

''!TO men

house1~riiTeS;,

business

, Is bOY'ers, scrub-'nromen, physic i8ns ,

prostitutes, arid 18d1es ar'd

pec1Jliarly p!'evalent in i)'1e last named c18s8<)(6)

For

some reason the incidence of the disease is high a'nong nurses
and "Ohysicians.

There 'vas one doctor, one medical student end

one nurse in the eight c 8 se s seen by BaY'J.dns (15 ), ap.d one
I

doctor and two nurses :i.n tl1e ten cases of

Kr8ckels(~)

..

Logefiel(BS) end Fisher(89) have made similar observetions~
The disease is confined largely to the wh

e r e , although

C8ses have been reDorted occurring: in colored fem81es(23).
PATHOLOGY

BONE

M~RROt

- In practically all fatal cases the bone 'narrow 1s

degenerated to a areet extent.

It is often liquid, due to the

ebsense of the supnortivA Alements of 1he
-,:E:r'ies .from red to straw color.

~~or'TIob18sts

and me

karyocytes

Rre "OT'esent usually ih their'1o"""Yl1el numbers, but thy myelocytes

polymorn1:Jonucle8Y' cells

or nearly absent.

>lbs

8Y'e

~here

mev be a few myeloblasts, some showing mitosis, but they are
fewer than are Dresent normally.

In other C8ses, pBrticularly

the maintainence of the gross fatty structure, myelocytes
may be completely absent, or nearly so, but erythrocytes,
lymDhocytes and monoc

s are

~re8ent.

The letter two types

of cells may apnBrently be actually increased.

The aplasia of

the marro'v involves tlle granu,locytes only, and they are absent
evel-: ulider the oxydase reaction.

occ u:r in

e marrow.

AreBS of 'Oat

necrosis me.y

C a8es have occurred iYl vJhich the marror-i

showed a nor11181, light or mBrked
is therefore apparent that

10

hyperplasia. (8)

It

t~o

tyoes of pathologic change

underlie CBses of ~eutropenia.

IYl one type maturation of

I

granulocytes hBs
8nd

8sed, and there are peripheral Yl_eutroDenia

C

1010 2p18sifl; in the other type, there is srrest of
I

maturation and

8

n~rmBl or hyperplastic myeloid tissue.

Kest lin (19) removef marro'", from th.e sternum during the height
of'

disease, in'! three cases, and sho"ved

H8

c·ell-poor marrow

I

i

li\'ith decrease in tljle grt:lY1ulocytic elements, the sa-ne

8S

seen

at autopsy •. The hjT pop188i8 of these !!raYlu18Y' cells is thus
I

not e terminal evett, end the decrease of the cells in the
I

blood stream appe8in s to be due to f8ilure of development of
I

the ee lIs :i.n the bdme ms\rrow!!.

No bacteria have been found in

I

the marrow, except! those distributed thro1Jghout the body, and
none of those were capable of reproducing the disease in
laboratory animals 6).
T..;OCl~

TJ

SION2 -

peculiar locel lesions ere merely

consequence of the absence of

circulatin~

they £Ire characterized by +_be absence of

~rRnu18r
8

8

leukocytes;

surroundin/1

inflammatory 7,one, since neut ro-on i Is !'n's not Ava i lable to f0rm

It.3s11u18I' rsactionU'lst does occ'.).r is cO'l1prised mainly

the appearance of endothelial
leukoc

e8. or macrophage cells.

The lack of develonment of

the protective inf18mmatory barrier to infection is the reeSO':'l
the s

of such an infectton.

~;d

e deve lopment of foc 81 rea-ions
along various

"re 'bacteri 8 are normally abundant.

t~e

OCC11r

infect i_on end necros is is

0;:'

of the gastro-intestinel tract, DBrticularly

D8Y'tS

':it those Doints
21so

'rhe , most common site for

vulva, vagina Bnd cervix in

vary widely in extent, rangina- from a

fe~

ulcers to extensive gangrenous processes.

8S

e female.

small suoerficial

}?8.inecl the

ascendenc~{

result of t:1e protective mechanism of the granuloc

8

having been removed.

They

They may be caused

1l\rhi~h

by trle usual bacterial il1habitants,

:::'e s

es

rna is often present in varying degree

the cervical tissues.
LUNGS -

8

frequently

sho~

suboleural hemorrhages

~ith

areas of pleural Pibrinous exudate overlying small consolidated
aY'eas

lch contain red cells and

leukoc

8 S •

H£t-.RT - In Bcute cases com

t'1e hear"t mB;l

shOle,r

pe~hap8

bacteria, but no

iested by generalized infection,

the chBnges of toxic :nyocarditis.

Bacterial

I i may be widespread.

LIVER - The liver may

8110"1'

chenges incident to the septic

proces Ele s, inc Iud hlp: Clowdy s !',e 11

es of fatty

degeneration, BJl.d occa c3=_onally small mUltiple areas of 11.ecrosis.
'There is an incY'ea se

in tlJe bi

(I

f K"pf' f'e1"

capilla~i6s

.... L'i

__

.J .... ,

! q....,

and bile

cell
,t

C' .
__ 0

p1~~ent

']'here Bre bi

casts

in the henatic cellse

samet ime s there Bre interst l t lal lynmh at 1c infi 1 trat ions.

SPLEEN - The spleen i8 enlarged,

red and firm.

The

enlargement in some cases has been found to be due to a greet

out

81H'face.
c

~'be

oe I1s.

lymDho

on cut

ly111Dh fo 11 icles a1"e not

TvIicY'osc opic'8l

,the

8

inu,se 8 8T'e filled with erythro-

es, proliferating reticulo-enc1othelial"cells and lymuho

c'e118.

O)l:ydase-positive cells ere absent or scanty_

s are small and atrophic,

lymph follic

'1'he

thei"'e are no young

8':1d

the germinal centers, only mature

ce 11 s or lympho 1;18 s t s

Small anemic infarcts are occasionally seen.

lymphocytes.

o~

KIDNEYS - The kidneys

evidence

or

cloudy swelling, or may

-oresent the usual c'hanges of acute ne-ohritis due to bacterial
t Olxi:ns •
N(lD?~;S

LYMPH

mesentel~ic

- 'rhe submaxi1l8,ry,

cervical, uertbronchial and

lymnh nodes 8re in general e.tllsrQed, and they

sometimes contain he'TJorrheges.

Microscopic examination reveals

atronhy of' the lymph follicles; there Bre no young 1:'1
the germi.nB.l centers, only mature lymnhocytes being pres

There

y

a proliferation of the reticulo-endothelial cells,

lVIost of Ule above pathology 'vas taken from the TnJorks of

Beck(l), KrBcke(6) and Jaf'fe(90).
SYMPrOMS
L~:'.H

PREVIOUS

-

f,

gI'e at T1Gny pat ient s i!i ve a history of

weakness or lack of vitality Por varying periods

fore the

onset of the condition, esnecially in the chronic recurring
CBses.

Some DBtients state that there

for years erd

B

neutropenia oecurs
who

onset.

1f~ere

8

lack of energy

marked 'iiJeamess for a fe"! weeks or lTlonths

before the onset of the Bcute ettack.

8::''1':1

~as

On the other h nd,

some patients 1."Tho have always been well,

active physically and mentally until the sudden

It may be that

present in these cases.

8D

ursuspected granulopenia had been
Occasionally the condition follows

•

the wake oP Bome other disease.
ONSET - 1~0cording to Roberts and Kracke (1,3), the disease exists
trle bone n1sr:e0 1( IJefore it ap-oears in the blood stl"'eBm
the blood stream before it appears clinically.
e onsets:

8

in

It has, there-

marrow onset ~ a blood stre,g;.rl. onset snd a

There is another type, however, with a blood

clinical onset.

stream onset and a clinic8l onset, the marrow being normsl or
hyoerplastic(l).

Hoberts and Krac}{e

This is more rars.

c,sse flon May 18 c'sme the first

~ross

drop on polymor-ohonuclears

the blood stresre in the second attack.
stream onset.

IS

This was the blood

The marrow onset evidently came from three to

five days previously Tr.rlter

e marrow staG

Manufacture.

The

clinical onset came, May 21, four days after the blood stream
onset and six or eir.:ht days efter the merrow- onset.

Counting

the life of the leukocyte at four days, it mould seem that,
me B 8u1'ed by the event 8
collapse occurred e

() f'

the second attack, the period of

t days after

e marrow had ceased to

deliver the finished products to the blood stream, and four
days

8

fter they h ad begun to d fs appear

f':r'01TJ

the blood stre am.

SYMPI'OMS OF BONE 'VTJ8ROY ONSET . - Apparently there are no
s-ubjective or objective symptoms during this time.

This onset

'TIay be acute or chronic, mild or severe, but there is no
obvious change in the p8tients health.
SYNfPTOMS 0"9' BLOOD STREl-d'lj ONSET - 'The s;vmptoms in this stage
8re quite variable 8nd seem_ to deDend Isrgely upon the natient.
Some cases
of

&1

sho'~r

pprehension.

weskness, easy fatigue, dro:!![siness and: a feeling
Headache, gene ral -TI81a ise, slilZht rever and

mental and physical collapse are sometimes seen.

Other' patients

l1ave vague or a lmost no symptoms during this Deriod.

~lhe

only

constant and positive finding in this stage is the blood picture.

()NS'I'~T

bYMPI'O!:lS 0;;' CLINICj:,1

- '1'he attack OCC'!1rs suddenly 8nd

the outstanding feature is the extreme weakness and almost
complete prostration.

'1'be temoArature ranges from 101 to 106

degrees F., and fs of the continual tyoe.

In mild or chronic

cases tbe te:Hnerature may be normal or only sliQ:htly elevated.
Headache, chills, vomiting 8:"d rTIuscle pains are frequent, as is
marked dysuhasia end va1"'yih2' degrees of edema of the cervical
tissues.

Jaundice is present in about forty

ne~

cent

of the

cases, and IDlener and GBrrfson(91) reoorted gall bladder
d~sease

in three out of seven cases.

There is usually no

marked palor of the skin or mucous membranes exceot in some
case s late in the d ise ase.

InflHmrnatory change 8 in the

01'81

cavity of varying degree occur in the maiority of cases.
Ulceration and necrosis resembling diuhtheria ma.y involve
tonsils, pharynx, !:Turns, tonQ:ue, larynx, esonhagus and more
rarely the skin, rectum, vulva, vagina, or oerineum.
ulcers are nonmarf!ineted witJl oV6Y'hanging edges and
absense of surrounding inflanrmatory ?;one.
so sliD!;ht in 80me cBses

88

The
c'omplete

2

'Phe lesions may be

to be easily overlooked.

'Phe liver

2nd spleen are pelp8ble in some cases, and the regional lymoh
nodes of the neck ere usually enlarged.
CLINICbL l'YPES-- 1. i-cute, fulminating tyue, like the cases
origina lly

re~00rted

by :::c11u 1 t?,.

The onset is sudden, viTi th B

chill, high fever and necroti7,t'..1g Bngina; occasionally there
may be ,j8undice and albuminuria is frequently present.
blood

sho~'1rs

The

an extreme degree of leukoDenia and neutropenia,

and the bone marrow reveals a widesDread nec1"'081s of the
granulopoietic system.

This type is rsuidly fatal.

2. Chronic

type, in which the illness is more prolonged.

As described by

'I'homns.on(92), theY'e are several days of fever,

followed by a

'l1oderste soft, tender 801s:('Q'ernent of' the lymoh nodes and s"01een,
accompanied by moderate to extreme leukop8oia and a reduction
in neutrouhi Is, often reach inc an almost c omulete absence.
To~v8-('d

tbe end of the disease the oharynx beco'nes red and sore,

and scattered, round, 8uDerficlal, whitish snots snnear on the
The disease la sts from one to three

Dosterior nhar;Tngeal wall.
~eeks,

end the patients usually recover.

Krac'ke (6) has shown

that there also exists a chronic tyne of neutronenia that may
never show evidence of an acute attack.

The Dstient may have

/

8

'!\fbi te ce 11 count as Imif

8S

1000, wi tll neutronhi Is a lrnost or

entiI'ely absent from t,:r;e neripheral blood, end the averap.:e
white cell count may rang'e around 2000 to 3000.

3. Recurrent

or relapsing tyne, in which there are t1iVO or more attacks
sever81 1!\reeks or months anart.

'r'he symntoms during an attack

may be similar to those in tre fulminatinrr or subacute types.
The blood picture in the
chronic neutropenia.

inte~im

may

b~

normal or show a

Deeth may occur in the second or third

attack, the patient mBy

~ake

e complete recovery, or the

orocess may become chronic.
LJ\BORP,'IOHY FnmINGb - 'The findinQs of ftreatest diagnostic

value are those of the blood, in which there is a marked
neutroneniB, "vi th later involvement of the lymphocytes and
monocytes.

In a severe, fulminating case the total leukocytes

may be so lo'""!
cases with 8.

88

to he practic'ally uncountable; in tbe mild

relativel~T

slow course', the count may be normal

at first, but may gradu8.11y fall to 1000 or less ner cubic
millimeter.

The entire drop in the leukocyte count at the

beginninQ' of tIle disease is due to the disanpearance of
grtHTU loc yt e

s•

In fulminating cases,

~hen

first seen, the

total leukocyte count mBy be 700 or 600, or even as 101'V' as 100

or 200.

In nractical1y 811 CBses the counts are

per cent in the

~ost

belo~

2000.

chronic and less severe cases to a total

absence in the fulminating c:ases.

Their morphology, in

practically all cBses, is normal, but immature forms may be
uresent.

LymDhocytes mEl:T et first be Dresent in their normal

absolute nrlmber's, but as the disease becomes more "mel more
se,Tere there is a relative increase, but in most cases 8n
absolute decreBse, of lymDhocytes.

!l'bey

m8~T

reduced, but their morpholoay remains normal.
also nresent normally at first, but
there sewns to be

8

8S

become markedly
Monocytes ere

the disease progresses,

depression of tLe reticulo-endotllslial

tissue, so that t11e absolute number becomes much reduced.

In

typical CBses tJ.e erythrocytes and hemoglobin aT'e not effected,

.

unless the disease lasts 10nQer then the usual ten deys; in
wh icb ca se s

8

secondary ene'nia may deve lODe.

~'1he

blood

nletelets are usually normal or increased in number.

They

may become reduced if tte disease is of fairly long duration
and the bone marrow becomes more or less anlsetie, but usually
the Datient dies b8fore this eventu.aIity occurs.
Many cases h8ve sho"m positive blood cultures; strentoCOCCl.lS vir108))8 ann bemolyticu8, stanh lOCOOC118 8ureus, pneumococcus, bac·illus coli
frequently.

8 Y ld

b8Cilltls pyocyBneus being fonnd most

Their occurrence in the blood stream is probably

dU8 to an eSY'ly bre2kinC!' dOilm of the normal protective
mechanism of tre body.
throat and mouth usually

Cultures and dir8ct smea."rs from the
sho~

only the organisms that may occur

in any oral lesion.
'I'he urine usua Ily shO'ilTS albumin, occas ionally hyalin casts
and often bile.

DIPGNOSIS

A typical history is the

appe8~8nce

o~

sore throat in a
by chills

middle-eged Datient, usually debilitated, eccompan

fever, ulceration and then membr8ne f'ormation in th.e throat
and on tte buccal

membrane..

111l1001JS

This picture may vary

"Jidely, hO,'\TeVer, and the diagnosis carl be made only on the low
total w"hite cell count
-T'
t'
\lnCen~

"lOt'lS,
tonsl_l

81:1.0

the neutrooenia.

f\cute follicu lar

.
hth
° are to be
s englna
Bno- 0°
.lp.J.e~18
,

differentiated by anDronriate clinical means and the absence
of leukopenia.

streptococcic 801"e throat with septicemia

occasionally gives B leukopenia, but rarely les8 than 4000 cells
End the differential count usually shows at, least 85 ner cent
neutro'9hi 1s.

feve~,

In t ynhoid

i::l fluenza and the other' diseases

0roducing leukonenia ty-,e total white cell count is rarely less
than 4000 cs lIs, and the neutroDhi lie nercentap:e is
pe~

cent.

~eneralized,

ranidly

advancin~

B.

least 25

tuberculosis may

show a leukouenia as 10l:;r as 3000 ce lIs, but U e neutrouhils
comprise from 90 to 99 Der cent, mostly immature forms.
Primary Q"ranulocytoDenia must be diff'erentiated from the
secondary form, a',,:,d. carefull inqll.iry should be made regarding
intoxication from benzene, the

admisist~~tion

of arsenicals,

especially those of the Ht'snhenamine group, and the use of the
roentgen rays and radium.
LYMPHOSARCOMA - rEh is condition may cause leukopenia 1."Ti th H

reduction in neutronhils.

The clinical course viiill serve to

make the diagnosis, and it may bc'l confirmed by bioDSY ..
I..J{UKEMIAS - pcute aleukecnic leukemi2 may cause nerticular

difficulty in diagnosis, but the sever'e anemia, hemorrhagic
diathesis, and oresence of myeloblasts

/l.m'"

lymnhoblasts in this

disease are evidence ag;ainst granulocytonenia.

In rapidly

deve loping 8 cute leukenis 8 the leukocyte s '11RY"

11 to 2000 or

belol.v, 8nd tbe diffeY'ential diagnosis '118y be veY>y diffiClllt.
Biopsy of the bone marrow 'villestablish the diaH;Bosisin
doubtfull cases.
LPLj\STIC ANEMI1\ - In aplastic anemia, the onset of the fever
:lS usually not so abrunt, and tnere are subcutaneous hemorrhages

and hemorrh8fles fron1nucous 'nembranes,
bone ma:t'row as

rrhere is aulasia of the

who Ie, resu It in[2: in a ye llo'N marrmv ">Thich is

8

completely barren of erythrocytes, leukocytes and meflakaryoc'yte s.

'There a"re leukol:)enia, neutronenia, thrombocytopenia

1"md rauid ly adV8nc iYlp: Bnemia 0 f' the

hypc~

rchromic type.

~'he

color index is irregular, and there is a relative increase in
lymphocyte s.
IN;:jlJ..~CTIOUS

MO~\JO]\J1JCLf~OSIS

- In this disease there occ8sionally

."" ,

may be

lo~

leukocyte counts.

The clinical manifestations are

usually much less severe than in benign 8nd malignant
neutropenia, and 8n iniection of foreign nrotein will result
in an inc'rease in the circulatinr-; neutronhils.
P}:l;RNICIOUS j""lNEMIJ:j -

anemia in

BD

Care must be taken to distinguish uernicious

aplastic phase 2nd metastases to the bones

producing the so-called myelophthisie anemia.

If anemia is

present in rsranulocytopenia, it is of the secondary tyue; the
erythrocytes are more or less achromic and their

avera~e

diameter is les8 than seven microns.
PROGNOSIS

At first the raortelitv of granulocytonenia "11as thought to
be 100 per cent (2 )._
of 95 percent,
88

92 percent.

1l<!fl

8.

mortality

i Ie wriedemann (93) in tbe saile year, gave it

lia

and collected one

Kast lin (19) in 1927, re ported

(15) in 1931, reviewed the literature
fifty cases with twenty-seven

! rZ A \
\0'0: /

recoveries, the approximate mortality rete being 82 per cent.
," I

Krecke(6) reported a "'1lortality of 85 per cent in two hundred
and fifty cases he revis7wd.

Tau8siH' 8"ld Schnoebelen 19iJ:.)in a

review of three hundred and t''lTentv-eiP:ht! cases ('r!hich included

the secondary types) fo'md thet
without speciel therapy end with

t~e

mortrlity was 75 PHi' cent

miscell~neous forms of

treatment; 6~,) per cent "'lith blood tranSfrSions; and 53 per cent
with roentgen treatment.
of 30

per~cent

in fifty-four typical cas.s treated with the
~s

nucleotides.

Jackson at BI(F5) raDorted a mortalit~

can be seen from the ab ve, the reported

mortality rate hes decreased steadily s1" ce 1927, and the
increasing use of blood counts will nrob_bly cause the reported
rete to continue to decrease, as the
neutropenia

8

re Bdded to tI' is group.

ranidly fatal,

~ith

'I'h

Rosenthal( 96) hasl stressed th point that,

tot81 counts

belo~

1000

death will likely

1

tooo,

occur, ""hile in those '"'itb counts above
recovery is good.

ful'11inating c 8 se s are

J

ile recoveries BY'e comrrllrn in the milder and

more prolonged CBses.
in patients

chronic cases of

the chance of

This observation was tased on five deaths
I

Bnd five recoveries in his ten cases.

Htwever, wyatt(97D

reported B white cell count of 700 with tecovery, and Call,
I

Gray end Hodges(18) reported one of 640.
8

K~acke(12) renorted

i

case in 'ii'h1c11 the leukocyte count fellil to 470 and the patient

recovered, only to die in

I

8

second attac •

deaths are reported with all forms

~ecoverie8

and

atment, and a great

many patients have recovered without an;l BCt ive treatment.

It

can thus be seen thpt the reduction in m rtality cannot be
ascribed solely to Bny one mode of
probably due to the reco,g-nition of more
more critical stUdies of the blood and

more
ses, owing to the
inclusion of the more

chronic cases in th.e

~roup.

Some Buthors consider that an

absolute increase in endothelial leukocytes has some relationshi"O to the severity of the disease and its prognosis, but
there is not sufficient evidence in the material collected
from renorted cases to make this a certainty. (l)

In the early

stages of the disease, the outcome cannot be determined, as in
the CBses showing myeloid aplasia, it depends entirely on
whether maturetion of tbegranulocytes will be resumed.

In the

cases showing peripheral neutropenia and normal or hy"Oerplastic
myeloid tissue, the outcome depends upon the resumption of
delivery of the cells to the circulation.

Finally, it is well

to bear in mind the tendency of the recovered patients toward

It

remissions.

final reaorts on these cases were available,

it is probable that the mortality rate would be appreciably
increased. (6)
THEA'rI'vlli NI'

b review of the literatuY'e soon shows that a sDecific and
satisfactory treatment for
discovered.

~ranulocytopenia

has not yet been

Indeed, many authors believe that recovery, l'vhen

it does take pIece, is spontaneous and not influenced by the
tYDe of treatment used.

TheY'e ar8 many records of spontl':meous

recovery takil1,Q' p18ce in wli8t seemed :i:n the beginning to be a
maligmmt (fatEll) case.

In many cases in which recovery occurred,

several types of treatrl1ent "{Bre used,

80

that it was impossible

to draw decisive conclusions as to the efficacy of' tbe measures
thet'N,'ere used, or to

SHy

1"Thich, if any,

W8S

responsible for

the cure.
'The treat:rusnt of granUlocytopenia should be considered in
two parts.

?irst, tr'eatment in the acute cases, which means

the employment of

8,11

agent that will stimulate maturation of

(36 )

tlle Q'r'8nulocytes I'md cause their
shorte~t

blood in the

delivE~ry

time possible.

to the circulating

The mere absence of

grenulocytes Yrom tbe blood streanl for seven days is probably
incompatible with life, and in a system devoid of granulocytes
infection quickly t2kes place.

::)econd, the treatment of

patients 'llTitb chronic dise8se w·ith the obiect of preventing a
recurrence, or an acute attack, if possible.
PHEVEN'I'IVE TREAT1VlENT .;;.

There is little definite information available as to the
manap:ement of chronic C8ses and the prevention of recurrence
of acute attacks.

loberts and Kracke(ll), in B study of saoo

records of leukocyte and differential counts in a series of
ambulatory patients, found th8t one out of every four had
granulopenia.

rrhis is significant, since tbe acute attBc.ks

develope chiefly in patients with a chronic neutroDenia.

'The

evidence accumulated i:ndicates tbat 1rveakness, exhaustion,
fatigue and

8.

tendency to sleep are the chief symptoms of a

depressed granuloc;Tte count, althol.w:h some patients give a
history

o~

great mental stress or emotional shock.

patients

wbo h8ve had more thaD one or two att8elrg lrnow their feelings
l~en

granulouenia is present.

A number of these patients with

eh ron ie grBnu lopfm ia imDrove wi t1.-1 r'e st.
reDorted one pst

nt

:~!ho

imuroved dur

Roberts and Krac ke
P-'

19;31, l!iTben business

""as so Door th&t he rested more thaYl usual, and another uatient
o improved B.fter retirement.

Granuloc'ytopenis is knmqn to

effect the heart, many CBses of arrhythmia, tackycardia, and
myoc8rdltis being renorted, so it a-ppeBrs that rest in bed and
freedom from mental and emotional stress is advisable in these
patients, until tbe granulocyte count annroaches normal.

It is

81so advisable that tbese natients should rerrain .from using

(371

Bny d::rrct~S

kno'?H1 ton8ve B depress

uoietic tissue, such
~n

8S

g effect

OIl

the gr8Dulo-

those containing the benzene ring.

attemot should be mede to cleaY' up all foci of infection,

Bnd Darticu18r attention should be uBid to general, and
esryecially oral, hygiene.

It is believed that diet may clay

an il:nportant role both in etiolo;zy 8':1d treatment.

Doan(9S),

exnerimenting with cigenns by underfeeding, reduced the red
marro'" of tbe radius to extreme hypoplBsia, and there were only
three compo:ne:nt parts left: blood vessels, fat cells and a
minimal residual framework of reticulum and reticular cells.·
Lossen(gg) made counts of the total numbe:r of cells per cubic
millimeter in chil(lren's marrow, findi ,,Q' that their number
1

seemed, in
nutrition...
ha s

8

general way, to be decendent on the state of
If this can be croved and the dietary fecto]" that

soec ific in fluence found, it wi 11 have amos t crec tics 1

8

beering on the treatment of the disease.
that

8

~inot

has

su~gested

diet bif!b in vitamin B is of material aid in the chronic

2nd recurrent types.

Operative proceedures should be approached

"vi th considerable c'8tltion on these patients,

8S

the, granulo:peilic'

strte may develope at any time and urevent proper healing.

All

patients havinp: a a;ranulopenie should be under careful
observation, and frequent blood counts should be made.

Tre 8tl11e:nt of all the !?ranu lopenia s, sec rmd'sry a8' we 11

88

p!"i.mary, if the c;linicf:'1 manifestations marrant, hes two
princ i pal ob 5ect s: tel st 1mu lets F'I'enn lopoie sIs e.na to c'ontrol
in fect ion.

11'01'"

the st imu 18t ion

0f'

p'raY1U lopoie s1 s

there have

been several metr.ods pnvocrted, tl, e 1"'e lrt i ve me'f>1ts'; 0f 'llTh ich
ere

n0~

being determined.

TRP·Jm7l}SION-, - 'The oldest '11etr:od ()f st

18t ing grenu.lopoies is

Is

01e blood - not over
:L~ven

30000.

th()u,gh the '11ortelity in c>ases in which this

method hBS been used elone is 64 oer cent Bnd th()ugh there is
~lch

antagonism to its use,

t"'2 Y Isfusions

SO~B

in the fulrnim:tti:r;;:~

Buthors believe thet 8 few
may hBve some veIne. (6),

C8SBS

use of tr8TI s f'l.1sions t s es seY'.t -1 a lly empiric

(10) •

cO~1C:lusions

deflnlt0-1

be

ca11

"":!."'om t r le literature

c1r~:l1Pn

e·r'(,j 1J sF~d

cticelly 811 the

C8S8S.

s is or th at the

8YJU lopo

C1)bic centlmeters of blood
Ii -f'e

0

the

f

rlent~"0ph i

Sab

'" lo~)p_:

t()

8S

at y-e

rted

Bdd

d

be of' any assist8nc'e,

1 is so short

no

ith it :Ln

C'

( () 9) has sh ()1!rn

l1 F3HtY'0phi 1 s

'v01l1d

8~1d

8S

(5 days) end the number

8dded would be so smBll comp8rsd to the number needed!
of' cases

transfusions

Inde
to

8ee~ed

ite blood cells. (IOO), (IOl).
patients treat
transfusion after' neuclot

es had caused

cells to start, end there follo'''red
Such

B

reduction of white cells

"iTa'::

B.n

increase in white

redt!ctiorl in ""hite cells.

8

not seen in other C8ses

tre8ted with neuclottdes alone, ef'ter B rise h8ri started.

As

conteir:

the

recipient

ehout

~ould

~e

preventi~g

meturetion

very smell cnmpered to the amount

However, M8dison(lO) believes
value in

nOY'~81

the

tl'18t

ent~8nce

of'

whole blood
inf'ectin~

'118;'1

or

be

o~

needed~

0f

some

nisms into

blood oP

~

recave

Hnl11oc'~rto-

pat terlt
~eported

5inton(102) h8ve

~enorted

8

re, and Harkins(15) has

the sarne proc

as '11E'ny pat :Lent s
si~ilBr

:in all these cases

case.

e

i'11DrOVe~8nt

course of the disease th
cases

~ith

spontaneous recove

orn thr'lse cases.

can

e cures in

othe~

tr8ns~lsions,

end

is t(') be eXDected in

rPhus no definite conclusions

•

3eck( 103) pOints 01Jt that

to indicate that any kind of
immune bodies ere f0rrned in t'-ce bloor strea",l in this diseese.
If 8 Y'8covered petlent! s S8'1"nm contained i'TI'TPlne bodies,
Y'e Ie Dse s pnd l"eC'l.rre:rlCes

0

JICl 'lot rJe the ~ule.

1

One attack

It does Y10t See''ll
B stY'Bin nn the blood

forminR tissues of 2ny

o has had an attack (')f such 8 fatal disease.

patiel1t';rho has 'Jerniciou8 anerrda

''irould not use

B

.4RSPH:B;Nj~,lVfINES

- PI' spben8l11in e S

BJ::C

88

8

donor

neo - aI'S Dhen8mine s have been

1Ised in the treatment of granulocytopenia, either Blane or added
In vie-va f t

to the transfused_ blood.

recent knowl

of the

se SUbstances 011 the bone merrow, this
~arley(48)

nine CBses from the literature
hone merY'ow was depressed

pre-'lerat ions

0

f

which the Pnrlction of the

follo~inq

arsphenamine.

hes collected thirty-

the use oP various

fT1he s;:rrnpto"TIs vsr:ied fro"TI t:hose

of purnu.ra hernorrhagic8 to triOse of seveY'e aplastic anemia and
i?lsllgnf:mt 118utI'open i8, de'Jend in g on "'hether the princ i pal eff'ect

was on the ;tr9nulopo

t

tissue, or on 811 of

slwb 8ubstl-8':"'cGf' in

Baldr

8.

SA

combined.

In as

~lch

dise8se Ch8Y'8cte-rized

ge and Needles(4).

Th3~R

leukoc;rtes afte!" operation,

88

deryressed bOYle

not

e uatient

Ro~eve~,

'TI8Y'row was not obtained befor'e

these

tn other' c8ses, but there was

the U81181 platelet res'Jonse.

lO.'7eno'J'3 leukS'TIia.

~as

8

88

88

the

B

di~d

thirty-five

sneci'TIen of the bone

splenectomy, the ryB.".,t ulayed

not be determined.
IRRlDIATION 01;1 rr'HE BONES - Another method of' sti rnulating
i~r8diation

F"reYlulopoiesis 1.S +l-'e

e

0f

bones.

lon~

~he

first

rer)orts of the results of' irr8diation weT'e 'TIBde -b:T 7riedemann
(93 ) tn 1927, '"rith lmprove rrlent in the four cases so tre8t

r'eported the CBses of two additional patients

treatment, tte fourth

developtn~

a

~nBumoniB

~ith

s9nticemia.

5e Bpplied, in mes8u.red amo'mts, 1/20 of' an erythem8 dose of
ro
It'

\0

gen r8ys
11

'1:.0

the

b0::19S

tar copper).

f0U':'

SKeleton, 'J8Firy

inte~v81s

of

f'ro~ t~o

Ee renorted that imorovement may begin
to thirty-s

B

hard filter

He radfated the lonry bones, giving from

one to three treatments at
de

,yP tlr,'S

hour'S, both in the

sy~ryto~s

to severel

~ithin

twenty-

end blood oicture.

(

'\

A,"!

"':':

.~

'l

/

e dose
produce

blood crlsis -t1'"'

8

ml":

pAt

e doses to produce e change in the blood

three CBses treAted exclusively hv

the exceution of
~ectinns

o~

patients died

se

8

Pe~

isolated CBses In

yetren-Kesein
Prn~

rnlld be

we~e

co~plic8ting

~iven.

IrnprOV611ent

irradiation,

i"'1

eve

~ith

ieh e few ineffectual
~~enty-three

sepsis and five

t~e

cnrside~ed

reported as cured.

~nent~en

~i

o~

se

in thirty-

etian of roentgen therapy.

the blood ptct 11:'e in those

hcmrs ePter 1rr8d18tion.
five CBses treat
611.

11ents.

f"irst seen.

thei~"'"

CAses, the

Voltege rectors of 200,000 with 81urninu11 end copper

filtration, both senerate Rnd combi.
lengths

In

r8n~i~g

~ith

,

effective wave
~ere

u

bv the use of

B

from 0.197 to 0.161 angstrom unites

f'!1he me8sure:nert oF'

e dosaae

~B8

e~fected

dosimet'3r, reedt'1Q' in roents:ren (R) 11"1ites, 8c1optJng: 600 un:i.tss
88

the erythe:ne dose.

n~e~

accurate determination is

severe cese

~ith

irradiBt

such B

s~811

impe~8tive.

,dose is to be used, an

It is 1mo"VD th at roentgeno-

500 to

800; eight hours later 1 7 00; the secand dey 3RJO.
t1"'88tment

given, 8nd ei;zht honrs later

W88

.

impro'IT

"'1

totel cell count

enn18r cells increased, and the clinical

e
c'ond it i

tJ'!'~

sec

A

81 sel.ection

ate ~

~8S

oy', it

'smell doses stimu18te, lArge doses

01Jt exceeding- tr'e sti:11111;::;t1on li.!J15te

decided

nf3tuY'Bl1J the one

"rBS

to be used.
healthy adults

fnund thet

the~e

reticulocytes followinq such bnne

wes elso eD increase in
m8~ro~

irradiation.

Thoma

t'le lenv()cytes
leukopenia resultinp: from typhoid feve'.' 1'rhen 1/S0 of' an
~)

eme dose l'!8S

1)88C1.

One cennot be su-re lil'hethel" this

81Jne.rent stimu18tinn is the result of c

se is affected by

cell

So fBr

erne dose.

~he

88

roentgen r

s in

[nicsl ch

other thert i.n

we 118ve been eb

B

to d ete~rnl11e,

Volt8
, l:nm.

sh:tminWl1

plus O.E

cop-Del",

'11"n.

8~l('1

0.6

'TIm.

COpDAY'

alone h8ve be

It is Lnter-e st i'" f" to not e th8t 4"'riec1e'"J8nn t s
patients llege!1 to

S~lO''.7

irnprovement f'o11o"<liYlq: 8sinf!le tre8t-

ment with +.he use

01"

O.!') mm. copner filter,

eff'ect.

8

1'88 S

aluninum

totol qU8nity of rBdietion administered is usually

I

lon~

bones has hot

be~r

settled.

~e~

shafts of

it i seq u a 11 y t r11. e tIl 8 t ,

8xtsts,

ere is 8

of' th e

lob18,~t

bones is

~0stly

eD excessive or pathological

de~and

~~e

10DQ

of' new centers bv di

f~rm8tinn

s intI) Q'rBTI111Br myelocytes, the 8d11")08e tissue
is ne

It is possible that irradiation may aid
n.8 Tf\T

:t8tion

~r- fornled

tis sue.

the formation of this

-::juY'thermore, the cancellous portirm of tbe

tis Slle.

radiation.

st

The only =ay of' 'Jroving

.gt effect,

l011g

if a.Y1Y,

th?t roentgen rey has directly on the

biopsy

t

88

soon

in the blood stream.

t~e

8S

Some say

blood, or due to the roent
recover;T is SDontaneous.

~e

cannot be sure

ray itself, or

88

is

ther the

As stated ahr)Ve, theY'e is no evidence

that +}-Ie cell ner' se is effected 'Jth"H" than i1'1
11:8

~hether

8

aestr'lctive

nne, J' •
large

8

surff::ice of tre

irr8diation.

bod~r

88

ther, thereby,

other tissues is also

8''1.

8

possible be 8ub-i8cted to
direct efPect

open q1}estion.

i'

18

exerted unon

It hss also been

ffi1ggested that the effect

,
prooucts for the granulocytes.
henifi t

t

~ith

the oroduction of maturetion
that the rays

a wlth
e roentgen rays in

i

h a liber8ti011 of

lojd foci.

8Ct

8'J.t
1

m;reloid f'ocL

c

cs

Elf;

unpOI·tEmt role i11. the £ltimulBtion of the

gr~H:n:tlopoietic

tissue, but definitr::: proof' is 19cking.
MJCLEO~'IDE

TFFRAPY - The most recent me
~! 11;7",

i.o 1.0.17

most correct,

of pentose nucleotide.
combirJ8t iOll

0

f n110 Ie 1e
8

BC'id

8

',1'

bese.

The sodium salt

s a thera peut 10 agent to st 1 '11U late

y years ago and enjoyed C0nsiderable favor

I e 11 k 0 po i e s :i s
8.

the 'lse of 8dequate amount s

9

:'{uc'leotide 1n its strictest sense '11081'18

of' nuc Ie ie ae ld wa s used

for

i

od, and probably the

t lms, but was

8 1 1bsequent ly

fnrgot ten _ (10)

Sut when

JeekS0:n( 10'7)

demonst·~"8ted.

hi 1924 tbe presence of c·onsiderable

emonnts of'

rmc leie ae

derivative in the normal blood

8

Incipally in the nuclei
probabiltty

~

~t

'~8

renewedt

being "a complex molecule made
nucleotide~"\

turn mede

UD

or

15~'rjked

still

qe described this SUbstance
~lP

er to

pyrY:tldine

pur

88

t"iTO

mhese nucleot1des are in
~ith

These compounds may be broken
8.

loss of

8pho~~'\J. S

or pyrmidine bases
st to

of nucleic Bcid.

t,,~o

ine and pyrmidine bese together

8

further to nucleotides '"rith
~"1

of

together.

pentose 8nd phnsphorie Bcld"
dor~rn

ito blood cells, the

t~8

8n tmpo:nt ant part 0:' the phys 10 logicsl

at it "(fe 8

erest

or

8ho~

~ith

bC id

8 lOBS of

the chemotactic effect

qe found that efter the administration of

nu.cleic Bcld, theY'e

'cTas

8

leukopeni8 preceedinR; the leukocytosis,

e s

eYlulocytes could be eel

thst

th e split product s of r.uc

ffi8!'T'o'··r ty

, and thet
were not

1~:ithdr8wn

ere wes

8.

en.

8

ftcr ,,1 v

fro'll

1c ac id, aden

and

g th e se subst ences, the leukocyte s

e circulation by the spleen, so that

ct leukocytosis wi.thou.t tho temnorary leukopenia ..

d

;:;;ezntkoff (l08) -"'eDorted tour cases of :rlalt,gnent nentropeni8"

1eh recovered
He

1J

g·ed tbe

follo~in~ treat~ent

~i

n11C

leot id,es· ~

beses, adenine Bnd gu
intravenrnlsly to rabbits caused B

t hat th ~ s e s'u. h 8 t

8 nee B

112rl,red

in the number of r.e 1}

1"1c:::'888(3

without any ePfect on

l'8ture I)!' on

"'; t
ei~

Jeckson et el.(101), in

oph:i.lic grenulocytes
other cells.

series oP cases, used the

unbroken pentose nuclp!otide, c·alled nucleotide K-96, which is
pared by Smith, Klein and ?-rench cOlrrpan;T, accordinG to the
Perkins (109 ) •

tecknique of Jones
C!>

se s of

In e series of

t~enty

anulocytopenia of varied etiology f"ourteen of

Two of these cases had relapses after an

CBses recovered.
interval of B
treatment

0

fe~

One

~lt

days,

othe~

they B

responded favorebly to

sb o''18d improve'TIent but d fed of pu Imoru')ry

l:iemorrhage 8ftel' the blood bictureV8S nor1'J1al.

Of the patients

r8COV8ri'117, fO'Jr had no polymorphonuclear cells '"rhatever before
treatment.
III

{>.8<1

tients

Only one hed

be

totel count over 150 on

moutb Ie s ions fmc s ome
~ho

t~e

n, irresuective or

etm.ent.

ve~:T

se~re;~e

111eer at ions.

In all

recovered, tbe first definite signs of clinlc81

improvement occurred on
W8S

8.

tbird or

fou~tb

day

B~ter

treatment

e duration of the disease before

Gener81 s;rmptomat 1c imprf")ve'11ent end heal i:nn- f")"" the

ulcers occurred simultaneously with the hematologic improvement.
In

~8ses

reoorted

i~

8 literetUJ:'8,

'~Titb

ot'clel' types of treet,-

r

\
I

anuioc

cticBlly identicle in all CBses - not only of
Denia , but also of patients ''\Tit}) nt8li

0-

ent nent-ropenis

th inPection. ~heir mo~t81ity in this first series

8SS0c:tat

sted cBses, hut a mnre recent
rsnort, over
perce

and seventh day, and

the totel and differential

ten d

8

mortal

y of 26

at sign of improvement usually oc

The
th

dey.

owe

larger series of cases,

B

, sometimes 11: e:ir;:ht.

'FiB 8

~ounts

usually on the fifth

were invariably normal

nhey comm,snt: HThe consist

e reaction occurred on or about the fifth dey is
It is at this time that
cyte rise begins to take pIece
.,
of pernicious 8nenllB.

same as that of

8

liver theraoy

H

etion of

for th f~ ms

thet

follc~in~

t~e

aWllocytes
A

meturat ion fact or for I2'r8nu loc :rte 8.

chemotactic factor.

ser

'={live of

t 1"6

~e8

about the

do nnt have Bny definite

rf1he

6xpe~"il11Emt 81

on nucleic Bcid and its decomposition prod;),ets
B

e ret 1culo-

cases

hGS

11i!ork

sho 1Tm only

Jecksons"f'i:rst

s, with no essential clinical differences fl"om those of

the recovered casGS, d
rrhis br
ben ign

d

in sryite of active nucleotide therapy.

s un the possible differE;;rJce

~een

the pathology of

perde and 'llelip:nant neutY'openia, :1. e., the f 'J,nction

of granulopoiesis

~88

denressed, maturation had ceased, end the

msrro',f ',ras aplastic
cl3ses the funct ion of' gl'leYlUlopo

fatal cases; ''Vhi 1e tn beni
s1s lIVes arrested, mat'),retion

(
\

011

reasonllble to

88S

'

J.me thg+ :i.:I"

celled into

!1not

+~e

+t]CJ

cells ere :10t developi

circuleti0n.

.

·
1eckson's series 'Nero ,r;riven O

The 9c'ute C'B se s

lOOcc.

of. TIl,lc:leot ide K-96

o-P

end 0. 7

q~l

~r8ms

ziven in addition, intral11J.18'culerlJ,
day until tbere

e9ch subee

they

me

"7'

sohl.tion int':08venously,
in 10cc. 0f distilled water,
Oll

~es

the same days end on
finite imorovement.

The

r8'TIu8cular in4ectiol18 'Jsu811y rriv8 n0 yo'eection; the intravenous in1ections rylve B

sh8r~,

reecti0n sometimes.

te

MISCELLJ\NEOUS 1\

oP stimulating the bone

mpv be

~orthv

~

t:ypes

~

of e tr

m8r~o~

1.

to production of

!\YHong these

'118Y

8

be mentioned

None:df these h8ve proven to be of 8Yly

*

e0 Jsly which
1

1:rnu late

OU8

fird te value.

at en agent introduced

In the pest it wes thoutrht

nu 18 r cell s

sub~utan-

C5use a local 8bscess ",ould in that

T~f01Jld

pr'0duct ion of neutroph i lie

8nu 1 ocyt e & •
for this p1J!'Dose.

'Turpent

ha'\re not been sbomrn
therapeutic velne.

to have

injections of

Intrev~enou8

gentien violet 8nd 8crifl8vine have been &>;iven, bl1t they rrdll
not stimulate the product:l.on of i!raYlulocytes.
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